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1 all Let It Be a Friend to Brery Woman

Laura Ji&n Libby's Daily
Talks on Heart Topics

Mrs. GMrhemttof xoxebodinsa cJe
uppermost AXier tho sewa of th
bank's failure vmttiins wtxmd eurprtso
her now In the eray a calamitv. .!5t
could this grave, dlgKtaad loo&; szxn
Strant with them? Etee y eilad.

"Is it bad nosiBT abeCaitecedL
"Oh, deaxnoansiweretii Mie. JXa'wjtes

genially'
"Well, i 4t!a mem&f voorlaA

Aiaric.
."In a measweiuSlHl2iIa!K9e&

'

"Then, for heavens a&a set et-i- t

You've go ma aS claamxy. T9 could
do with a little coed mama. Wait a

m jr jrr m mm m mi j mm. a ' w

"
'

I ByX Hartley MannerI .

"Nought! under heaven so strongly doth
allure i

The sense of man and all his mind pos-
sess,

Ass beauty's lovely bait." ,

To which Blunt adds:

"What is beauty? Not the show

A Comedy of Youtti Founded by 5Mr. Tfanners on His
, Great Play of the Same Title--Illustrati- on .

From Phototfraplvs of the Play V y

Copyrtglit, 1913, try Dodd. Mead O Company

Wo observed to the young Lady across the way that we could liardly
swat-ro- t oar rfeslbies when ire of some of the things Congress did
tend site sefitd she supposed, so Irrat ire sbonld rpmemtcr that it didn't do a
partlcte of good o get xoad Jkd1 it and why didn't wo try to laugli it off?

IJIGHTRIDERS PUSH

BATTLE Oil BLACKS

f SOCIAL AND PERSONAL i

'. Th piano pupils of Charles SLi For-
feit are to, give an evening of 'moslo
in Warner hall, Y. M. O. A, on IViday
rratlng; IBrnary 2S at 8 o'cJoc.C

.Ptsno ytaplls of Miss Ethel M. Pigs
ra,ve two pleasing recitals on Satur-Sa- y,

one iin the afternoon .and one in
9e evening. . The "work: of the sta-feeo- ris

was much applauded by the ao-fien- oe

and brought new credit to the
Iran, known teacher. ,.' : v

A "very pleasant surprise party was
given on Baymond Kirkhy on. X"hurs-ii- jr

evening-- . He was 1 presented witha umbrella as a, birthday gift Many
games were . tEefrestments
were' served. The table was very pret-
tily decorated with, ftags, flowers and
many other tMngi" ' In the enter of
the table there . was ' a. beautiful foirth-ia-y

cake, lighted , by frma.ll pink can-ale- s.

Among those present were the
Misses Florence Knapp, Minnie. Ford,,
Ada, Kelly, Elsie . Marriott, JRarth sKjric--
by, Atiiw. JJasber, Kate Btox, Anna, FVyx,
Dorritt Storey,' :B"lorenee Marriott, Es-
ther Kloesoow, Gertrude - Knoblock,
Sirs. Klrkby and Mrs. .Colo, and the
Messrs. Frank Lyons, Albert XJebe-ra- m,

Harold Cole, Joseph Buckley,
EJarto Xdtetl, Enesel Matthews, Bussel
Squires, Charles Schwartz, . Baymond
Kirkby, John Eeuther, John i Iforray,
EJnrin Robinson, Harry Klrkby and
Mr. Kirltby. . v., r

Let Us Refill Your Fern Dish
. JOHN RECK & SON

IMS, MoOn

WHY WOMEN NEED BEAUTY

"The mas in. arms - 'gainst female
charms,

Even he fair Beauty's slave is."
"Old as I am, for, ladies love unlit.
The power of Beauty I remember

yet"
The beautiful girl has hey Joys and,

alas, she has her woes. She . cannot
help calling forth the admiration of
men, and because of this she often
arouses the antagonism of plainer wo-
men. Feminine vengeance should not
be directed against the woman fair of
face. She was not consulted when the
Divine Power gave her the features
she possesses. If it could find a tongue
would the humble daisy growing by
the wayside rave at the beautlufl wild
rose, loved by the , bird . and the bee
rioting crimson in the eunshine' for
being the fairer.

- Plain women delight in endeavoring
to instill into .tlie minds of men that
most beautiful vrnen are flirts or co-

quettes. This is as unkind as. it is un-
true. Nor are they vain .or hard to
please in eelecttng v the "" right lover.
Beautiful women know full .well that
charms axe fleeting, those who hope
to wed feel more keenly than most of
their sisters the need Of selecting the
lover wo will care for", tjem If their
beauty takes- wing;; selecting the man
who will appreciate their- - goodness of
heart, sensibility, sterling worth apart
from the pinkness of cheeks, the sheen
of hair, or the brightness of her: "eyes, i

Beauty In woman is needed to show
the world that she is the most wonder-
ful the most to be admired of all Eds
handiwork, and. it la His will that this
shall be so. , -

The woman who is girted with a
pleasing face "usually has a corre-
sponding personality She is more apt
than not to marry young. The fancy
of even a fickle husband is not apt to
stray from her for he sees none, fairer
to look upon than she.
Jt is a woman's duty to make her

self beautiful to the gaze of her loved
ones at home that the memory of her
sweetness of face and becomingnessof raiment: will never be effaced from
their hearts and minds.-- ; ' To be beau-
tiful a woman need not necessarily be
extravagant or go;. beyond her means.
Her hair arranged .. becominjrlv. her
gown fresh and well made, a natural
flower thrust into the bosom of her
gown, a happy smile on her lips, forma .picture a beautywiovjng artisj.-.would- ,

be glad to paint. No anatter how plain
woman's features may be all she

needs Is a pleasing, smile to transform
her face and make it attractive. Ev
ery household should, encourage itswomen folk to make themselves as
beautiful t as nature intended . each
daughter of Eve should be. A slovenlywife and mother is a menace to the
peace and .' happiness . of . the entire
household. Her husband and children
are ashamed of ' her instead of being,
proud of her. . J. :,, ' (U--

. .)
To instill in a. woman's mind that

beauty Is not essential to contentment,
happiness aye, and love robs her ofthe ambition to make the most of' her-
self enhancing her charms and keep-
ing her hold upon hearts that mightotherwise slip from her grasp. Like
the artist, the poet, too, does homageto beauty. It is power in. the hand ofwoman. ,

Saith Spenser: '

SPECTAOTJIiAR CBXMX?

The death in . Missouri of Frank
James, who though never ' convicted
of crime was reputed to be a member
of the famous James gang of outla-WB- ,

who were charged years ago with so
many despera'te acts, raises, the ques-
tion whether the big bank and train
robberies of 30 years ago are as com-
mon as today., ' .. '

As a whole : crime seems decidedlyon the increase. Bijt the big crime
acts of . . generation ago, which ,so
fired the imagination of the outlaw
class, may be too daring for the mod-
ern sneak burglar and foot pad. r

Bank robbery can not be as profit-
able as it used ' to be. Electric and
steel, protection has made large banks
impregnable. Here and there a small
country bank, might, be open.
But the returns would . not be suf fl-fi-

for the risk. . -

VA highly explosive state of society
pervaded many sections rat the time
the James gang were active. Gun
toting was general. The guns were
not carried for ornament but for real
use. Celerity ,in pulling them and ac
curacy in using them was an essential
element.'in a gentleman's education.

Tastes -Like-

Of shapely limbs- - and features, no; '

These are but flowers that have their
dated hours ' -

To breathe their momentary sweets
wand go. ' '

Tis the stainless eoul within
That outshines the fairest sfein."

MISS LIBBEY'S REPLIES
TO YOUR LETTERS

Correct name and address
: must be given to insure at
1 tention, not. to print. Use ink.
i Write short . letters, on one

side of paper, only. Address
Miss Llhbey, 916 President
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

TO OUR READERS WHO
HAVE .WRITTEN TO ME

I would say to the readers who have
written me: 6k great has been - the
amount of letters that; shave ' poured
into this column and our space is so
limited we are months behind hand;in
replying. I beg my readers to believe
that each lettervwlll receive careful, at-
tention in its turn soon or late. Crav-
ing your patience yet a little longer, I
remain the true friend of my readers
and those who have honored me with
their confidence. .

IUATJICA JEAN LIBBET. '

ODER AS A BEVERAGE

Dear Miss Ldbbey,:
' tr:

Can you tell me how long cider as a
beverage has been known?

JOHN C. E.
To quote an authority: "CTder has

been known since the, time of Charle-
magne; he recommended . the .use I of
apples and pears . in the making of
drinks. .Saint ( Jerome, in ' the ' fourth
century, made use of it. .;Bjr universal
consent, since that time,it' has' been
allowed to be 'the most wholesome of
all i fermented beverages, Sparkling
cider ia said to have been alluded to
in French poetry of the thirteenth cen-
tury. .....;

With' this knowledge to start .with,
you should be able to write a very
creditable composition on elder.

WEARS BRONZE SHOES

Dear Miss Ubbey: v ,

I am a. single woman ;of forty.' I
have bought a pair of brones shoes to
wear with my felaask silk Sunday gown.
My relatives are having everylng to
say against the .shoes. Should I heed
them, and lay them away or wear them
and please myself?:' . MIS3 BNDTJA B.

Bronze shoes are modest as well as
pretty. Wear them and be happy in
their possession. In New Tork citywomen much over forty wear them on
the street. . .

These conditions developed very
daring ' and resolute ' men, quick in
decision and rapid in execution. ; A
train robbery was no carefully planned stroke of business, vbut a sudden
lawless impulse. The life of the
plains of 30 to 40 years ago developedmany a , character perfectly capableof these acts at any time he felt the
need of cash.

Train robbery probably i does not
seem attractive to the sneak criminal
of today. ' He is looking for whatseems more like a sure thing. Sleeping
people In their beds, unarmed pedest-
rians-in dark corners of great cities,houses left alone and unlocked in
daylight, these are the favorites. Theyare much safer than a heavy trainwhere express messengers and othersare apt to be armed, and where the
telephone quickly summons bands of
officers to search the country.

The-Sout- West, Pennsylvania PipeLines Co., at Oil City. Pa., declaredthe usual quarterly dividend of $3 a
share. ;..

The Middletown .Car Plant, Middle-tow- n,

Pa, received an order for 90
all steel box cars from the Servian
government.-

minute I Is it bysany chanceaboufcthe
bank?"

"No, replied Mrs Sararkes. Keler- - i

ed bis throat and said aolenmlsi and I

impressively to Mm. Cbichestert
"It Is about yew Jate brother, tra-thanlel

'
Kanganorai.

"Later' cried Mrs, 23imeshB-- . Lmi

Na'thaniel dead?"
"Yes, madam, saM Sas&esBe3re!y.

"He died ten day 'ago
&frs. Chichester met doswk and'Sat-- ,

ly wept Nathaniel to beer died frtia-o- ut

her being with Un to comfort ilm
and arrange things with, Mml It was
most unfortunate.

"Poor old Nat Alaric-ai-J. '
"13s,

Etheir , ' .
'

'."Never saw Ma," ana-aaszsa- d BaeU j

ber face and voice totally Wiioct
emotion.'

"You say he ciedeawfls-agolaaEk-e- d

Mrs. Chichaster.
Mr. Hawkes bowed.
"Why was. I not Informed?' Th fu-

neral"
"There was no fBitTa;epaed- Mr.

Hawkes. X -

"No funeral? said Alarle Sa. -- Astonishment

' ."No," replied the-lawye- !:-.!'-,

ence to his written wlsbea be was cre-
mated, and no one was 'present except
the chief executor and myself,

CHAPTER XV.
(

The vrm.
OW, in Mr.' Klmgsnostt! "trir!,B

went on the lawyer, produc-
ing a leather pocketbock foiled
with important locking ta

pers "m nis will" he repeated.
Mrs. Chichester stopped crying; .

"Eh? A will?" i

What?" said Alaric, beaming. "EU
the dear old gentleman leave a will?"

Even EtheJ stopped playing with Pet
and listened languidly ' to the conver-
sation..' .' ;" '

Mr. Hawkes, realizing he had their
complete interest went on important! j:

"As Mr. ; Klngsnorth's legal adris r
up to the time of his untimely death
I have come here to make you nc

qualnted with, some 6t its contents.""
' He spread a formidable looking doc-

ument wide open on the table, adjust
ed his pince nez and prepared to read

. "Dear old Nat!" said Alaric re Bee

tively. "Do you remember, mater, we
met him at Victoria station once wheu
I was little more than a baby? Yet I

Can see him now as plainly as if It
were yesterday a portly, sandy haired
old buck with J(tyee Jolly chins"

"He was white toward the end ami
very, very thin," said Mr. Hawkes
softly. - i

"Was he?" from Alaric "Fancy that
It Just shows, mater, doesn't it?". He
bent eagerly over the table as Hawkes
traced some figures with a pencil on
one of the pages of the will.

"How much did he leave?" And
Alaric's voice rose to a pitch of "well

denned interest 1

"His estate Is valued, approximately,
at some 200,000," replied the lawyer.

Alaric gave a long, low whistle and
smiled a broad, comprehensive smile.

Ethel for the first time showed a
gleam of genuine interest

Mrs. Chichester began to cry ag:ain.
"Perhaps it was my fault I didn't see
him oftener," she said.
- Alaric, unable to curb his curiosity,
burst out with. "How did the old boy
split it npr

"To bis immediate relations he left"
Mr. Hawkes looked up from the will
and found three pairs of eyes fixed on
him. He stopped. It may be that
constant association with, the law
courts destroys faith m human nature;
but whatever the cause, it seemed to
Mr. Hawkes in each of those eyes was
reflected the one dominant feeling
greed. The expression in the family's
combined eyes was astonishing in its
directness. In its barefacedness. It
struck the dignified gentleman sudden-
ly dumb.

"Well? Well?" cried Alaric. "How
much? Don't stop' right in the middle
of an important thing like that Sou
make me as nervous as a chicken."

Mr. Hawkes returned to the will and
after looking at It a moment without
reading said: ' '

"To his Immediate relations Mr.
Kingsnorth, left I regret to say noth-
ing."

A momentary silence fell like a pall
over the stricken Chichester family.

Mrs. Chichester rose. Indignation
Bashing from the eyes that a moment
since showed a Wealthy hope.

"Nothing?" she cried incredulously.
"Not a penny piece to any one?" ven- -

t'ured Alaric, '
- The faintest ' suspicion of a sniii-flitte-

across Ethel's face.
Hawkes looked keenly at them anu

answered- - ,

"I deeply regret to say nothing."
Mrs. Chichester turned to Ethel, who

had begun to stroke Pet airnin. .
"His own flesh and .blood!" cried the

poor lady.
"What a shabby- - old beggar!" com

mented Alnrif tnrliannntlv
(To L..3 Continued. J

The Pennsylvania Railroad . wil!
dispose immediately of all us property
not ; used directly 'tor railroad pur-
poses.

The merger of the Charter Oai
Bank with the Phoenix National
Bank, tooth of Hartford, Conn., was

completed..

Farmer War.. Ads. One Cent "

... (Continued.)
Peg was now getting angry too.

There was no mistaking the manner
of the proud young lady. Peg chafed
under it. She looked up sullenly into
Ethel's face and said:

"I was not to say a warrd, Tm teO-i- n

ye. 1 was just to wait." Peg set-
tled back In the chair and " stroked
Michael. This questioning was not at
all 4o her lifting.; She wished Mr.
Eawkes would come and get her out
of a most embarrassing position. But
until he1 did she was not going to dis-
obey his Instructions. Ho told nor to
say nothing, so nothing would she say.

Ethel turned abruptly to Brent and
found that gentleman looking at the
odd little stranger somewhat admiring-
ly. She gave an impatient ejaculation
and turned back to Peg quickly: '

f "You say you have only been here a
minute?" '

"That's all," replied Peg "Just a
toinnit." - '

, "Were wet tilting when you. came
inr
: "To were." ' l; '

(

i Ethel could scarcely conceal her rage.
"Did yon hear what we said?"
"Some of It not much," said Peg.-

'

What did. you hear?". i . ,
'Please don't it's so hot this morn--

la, " said Peg, with no attempt at Imi-

tation. Just as if she were stating a
simple, ordinary occurrence.' f

Ethel flushed acarlet. Brent smiled...
r ; "You, refuse to say why you're here
or who yon are?" Ethel again asked.--
:' "It isnt me that's' refusinV All the
gentleman said to me was: Ye ' go to

, the place that's written down on the
'card an sit down there an' wait. An'

that's all ye do '

Etbet again turned to the perplexed
Brent ' "Eh?"

"Extraordinary r And Brent shook
his head.

The position was unbearable. 'Ethel
decided instantly how to relieve it.
She looked freezingly down at the for-

lorn, looking little intruder and said:
"The servants quarters are at the

back of the bouse." V :

, "Are they?" asked Peg without mov
ing and not in any way taking the
statement to refer to her.

; "And I may save you tue trouble of
waiting by telling you we are quite
provided with servants. We do not
need any further assistance.".
. Peg Just looked at Ethel and then
bentdown over Michael. . Ethel's last
shot had struck dome. Poor Peg was
cut through to her souL, How she
longed at that moment to be.' back
home with her father In New York
Before she could say anything Ethel
continued:'

"If you insist on waiting, kindly do

Peg took Michael op to her arms, col
lected once i more her packages and
walked to the windows. Again she
heard tho cold, hard tones of Ethel's
voice speaking to her:

I "Follow the path to your risht until'you .come to a door. Knock and ask
permission to wait there, and for your
future guidance got to the back door
of a boose and ring. - Don't walk un
announced into a private room."

.... Peg trttd to explain -

'.'Ye see. ma'am; 1 didn't know All
the gentleman said was, "Go there an
wait " f

'.That will do."
"I'm sorry 1 disturbed ye." And

she glanced at the embanraased Brnt
"Tlii't will do! said Ethel finally. ,

' Poor Peg nodded and wandered oft
through the windows' sore at heart.
She went down the path until she
reached , the door j Ethel mentioned.
She knocked at, it. While she is wait
lng for admission we will return to the
fortunes of the rudely disturbed lov
era ?). '

Ethel turned indignantly to Brent
as the little figure went off down the

'

path. : ''

"Outrageous!" she cried.
"Poor little wretch!" Brent walked

to the windows and looked after her
"She's quite pretty "

Ethel looked understandingly at him.
"Is she?" .

"In a shabby sort of way. vDldn't
you think so?"

Ethel glared coldly at him.
"I never notice the lower orders.

.You apparently do."
"Oh. yes- - often. They're very inter

esting at times." He strained to get
a last glimpse of the intruder. ' -

"Do you
' know, she's the strangest

little apparition"-- -
"She's only a few yards away If you

care to follow"1 her!"
Her tone brought Brent up sharply.

He turned away from the window and
found. Ethel, arms folded, eyes flash
ing. waltins for him. Something in
her manner alarmed blm. - He had
gone too far.

"Why, Ethel," he said as he came
toward her.

"Suppose my mother had walked in
here or Alaric instead of that crea-
ture? Never do such a thing again."

"I was carried away," he hastened to
explain.

"Kindly exercise a little more
You had better go now." There

was a finality of dismissal In her tone
as she passed him and crossed to the
great staircase. He followed her: ,

"May I call tomorrow?" .

"No," she answered decidedly; "not
tomorrow.". ' '

-

The following day, then," he urged.
Perhaps., s. r

''. "Remember, I build on you."
She looked searchingly at him.' "1 suppose we are worthy of each

other. .,, i vz: f. ;i v
; Through the open windows came the

Bound of voices. j,
"Oor she aald Imperatively. And she

paased on up the stairs. Brent went
rapidly to, the door. ' Before either he
could open It or Ethel go out of sight
Alaric burst in through the windows.

"Hello, j Brentl" he cried cheerfully.
"Disturbta ye?"

; And he canght Ethel
as she was about to disappear, "Or you,
Ethel?" v '.":---

Ethel turned and seated herself with
her little White lap dog clasped in her
hands, then answered coolly: - ;,

"You've not disturbed me." f

"I'm Just 'going." said Brent .

"Well, wait a moment" And Alaric
turned to the window and beckoned to
some one on the .path, and In from the
garden came Mr. 'Montgomery Hawkes.

"Come in," said the. energetic Alaric.
"Come in. EtheL 1 want you to meet
Mr. Hawkes. Mr. Hawkes my sister;
Mr. Brent Mr. Hawkes." Having sat-
isfactorily .introduced: every one,' he
said to Ethel: :See if the mater's .well
enough to come down." like a dear, will
ye?, This gentleman ' has come from
London to gee ber. D'ye mind? And
cdme back yourself.-too- like an angeL
He says he has some business that con- -

rprna the whfitr imilv"-- ' : '
Alaric bustled Htswkes into a chair

and then seiKel the somewhat uneom-- a

fortable Brent by ,an unwilling band
and.shook it warmly as be asked:

"Must you go" i

"Yes." replied Brent, with a sigh of
relief. ...

Aliirlc dashed to the door and opened
It as though to speed the visitor on his
way ,

"So sorry 1 was out when you called,"
lied 'Alaric plmblv. "Hun In any time.
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Ethel Turned and Seated Herself.,

Always delighted to see you delighted.
Is the ansel wife all well?" 4

Brent bowed. "Thank you."
"And the darling child?"
Brent frowned. lie crossed to the

door and tnrned in the frame and ad
monisbed Alaric:

"Please give my remembrances to
your mother " .Then he passed out
As . he disappeared ;the irrepressible
Alaric called after liini: . i

."Certainly.' She'll be so disappointed
not to have seen you. Run in any time

any time at all." . Alaric closed the
door and saw his mother and Ethel
coming down the stairs.

All traces of emotion had disappeared
from Etbef s fac-- e and m; nner. She
was once again in perfect command of.
herself. She carried a beautiful little
French poodle in her arms and was
feeding her with sugar.

Aiaric fussily brought his mother
forward. .

"Mater, dear," he said.- "I found this
gentleman in a rose bed inquiring the
way to our lodge. He's come all the
way from dear old Lopdon just to see
you. Mr. Hawkes. my mother."

Mrs. Chichester looked at Hawkes
anxiously. '

"You have come to see me?"
"On a very Important and a very pri-

vate family matter." replied Hawkes
gravely.

"Important? Private?" asked Mrs.
Chichester in surprise. v

"We're the family. Mr. Hawkes."
ventured Alaric helpfully.

Sasu 'Practical
OCbme DressJialCino

- JLQsscns
h n

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper
by Pictorial Revievt

New Madrid,' Ky., Feb. 22. Night-- :
riders last night again- shot into the
rahinw occupied by negro jfarm .labor-er- s

near here" and to-d- ay the exodus
of frightened negroes began anew..

Notices posted on various farms
warned the, negroes to leave before
Tuesday : night. J The; nightriders
comprise1 a. band Of dissatisfied white
farm .laborers who, according to .the
land owners, seek to drive negro la
borers oat of tho district In 'jthe Aope
of obtaining higher wages or ;farms at
lower "rentaOs." ,"::-- -

CTTTTi TUSiypIIIA STAJtTS '

' OaiBE-A-MA-N" CAMPAIGN

Philadelphia, Feb. 22. Dnder the
direction of the department of public,
works a hire-a-ma- n" campaign for
the relief of the unemployed , was in
angurated here tp-da- y. The depart-ment expects to-- ' secure the co-ope- ra

tion of churchs, clubs and other or
ganizations as well as individuals and
requests .that repair work and other
odd Jobs "which would be done any-
how two months hence" be done at
onoe. ,r Jn this way a statement issued;
by the department' says, hundreds of
men who are out of work would be
given, employment, f'lt is also planned to get municipal contracts under
way at the earliest possible date.

mw; I

beernesa and vividness of their mate
rials. Much of the severe effect is em-
bodied in the shoulder yoke and long,
plain sleeves.'

Sand colored novelty voile is suggest-
ed for title development of this waist.

.. At the wrist the sleeve is finished witha turn-bac- k cixfif, while the neck has a
collar turning away from the front .In
V effect. Tiay crochet buttons supplythe simple decorative scheme of the
waist, for which 24 yards of 44-in- ch

or 2"-yard-s at material are
required.

The cellar of the blouse is made so
that it can be worn high or in turn

. down effect. Therefore, in cutting out
the material ft la necessary to have the
fsurtng "ET- placed on a lengthwise fold
of the goods so it will be in one piece.

- xne collar ana dock are also laid on a
lengthwise fold. ' The front is arrang
ed on a lengthwise thread along the
selvedge edge- - of the voile. To the rjghtof the front arrange the cuff on
lengthwise thread ef the material. The
plain sleeve Is laid en the voile to the
right of the facing, and below the
sleeve the pocket is placed, both of
these sections being on a lengthwise
thread. Provision is made for a short-
er sleeve by of small "o" perto- -
rations, along which the pattern may
be cot It is the long sleeve, however,
that carries the day.

' '

NAP rVtteotecl Apnl 30. 1907 v

Sizes 82, 84, 86, SS, 40. 43, 44 and 46

- SSVE2I1 BLnrSI3 POPUXAS.

More
Good, old-fashion-ed, wholesome, home-ma- de

hread.
, Why not have that kind of bread --always

aO;.-jin-

. The popular tint for Mouses Just now
to sand color. This model ta voile is
trimmed witti buttons and braid.

The note of severity introduced earll--
v In the .season. Is continued in the
"5eet blouses, and - this despite . the

'.CUTTING GU!DE, ?

$ 'J,..' ' ' fffcy'

lJ-Ttt- L ,Ji
TOLD. CF 4 INCH rAATERlAi. VITH

i Pictorial Ztovlew Waist
inches bust. Price. 1$ cents.

CX; '
PLAIN 5liVC

has to degTee those qualities whicli
make bread so really good.
Equally good for biscuit, cake, pastryr all
household uses. ;

fThe proof is in the baking.
At All Good Grocers.

HECKERS' CREAM FAR! HA D E L I C I O US FOR BREAKFASTThese Home Dressmaking articles are prepared especiallyfor tliis newspaper from the very latest styles by The Pictorial
Ileview. -- . ,


